
Sound Connections Professional Development Bursary: 

Christian Howes Creative Strings Music Biz Mastermind – 6-month enrolment 

In accordance with the bursary guidelines set out by Sound Connections, this document 

contains the following reports by Marianne Canning the recipient of the bursary: 

1.      A short summary of the guidance learned from Creative Strings Academy 

2.      Reflective account of how this course helped me to achieve my goals and similar 

courses 

3.      Free video content for young beginner violinists is available on YouTube at 

Marianne’s channel: Marianne’s Music 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGl33rxjcI61dxLD-VvgmOQ 

1.      A cumulative summary of the guidance learned from Creative Strings Academy: 

-        Outline ‘Why’ you are doing this? These should be strong intentions as they will hold 

you up and be your driving force to keep you going. 

-        Decide on and stick to it a set amount of time to work on your business. Mark in your 

calendar. 1, 2 or more hours a day. Writing songs, practicing your instrument and any 

creative aspects will not necessarily create work opportunities, so this needs to be 

outside of those activities. 

-        Decide on your goals. These should be tied to finances/income and should be 

definitive and specific. Creating a website is not a goal, but creating a website where you 

aim to sell a certain number of a product or service jobs (in my case, primarily music 

lessons) within a time frame is a goal. 

-        Create a Sales Plan. For each aspect of your business, create a sales plan. In my 

case this is freelance performing, teaching, song writing and as a musician in a band. 

The Sales Plan should outline how you can exploit that business aspect to create 

income, with achievable   increasing levels. All of these is a solo activity except being a 

band member, where meetings and communication was made to discuss specific sales 

plans regarding growth of the band. 

-         Marketing: be ready to talk confidently about your business and the goals you have 

in mind or already in place. You can discuss them with anyone or no-one, either in 

person or online. Be sure that you are conscious of what you are saying and doing and 

how. Try to step out of the mindset that you are not worthy of ‘bragging’ about your work 

and business and it is simply telling people what you do with confidence and truth. Do 

this by describing my product in three ways: a) In a sentence b) In a paragraph c) In a 

page 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGl33rxjcI61dxLD-VvgmOQ


-        To help bolster your marketing message, accumulate evidence or marketing 

collateral of this with: presentations, audio, video, website, images, flyers, social media 

pages, testimonials, social media posts, email signatures and templates. 

  

2.      Reflective account of how this course helped me to achieve my goals and similar 

courses 

  

The Christian Howes Music Biz Mastermind course helped me by refining the many ideas I 

had, prioritizing them and implementing positive change leading to growth. 

Initially I had wanted to grow my freelance performing career and also my home studio for 

at-home recording sessions. 

Over the year since March 2020 and the effect of lockdown, Covid and social distancing, 

performing live hasn’t been as possible as we all thought. This has impacted on my plan for 

the year and instead I’ve focused my work on building my home studio, learning how to use 

the software and build up my teaching practice. The course helped me to reach out 

effectively and professionally to new clients and secure 4 new private violin pupils. 

  

Along with that I had to organise my professional admin and workspace. The two books 

listed below really helped me to achieve that, and more easily implement the advice in the 

CH course. 

  

The following online resources helped me on my musical journey and supported what I 

learned on the Christian Howes Course: 

1.      Produce Like a Boss – Kris Bradley www.producelikeaboss.com 

2.      Female Entrepreneur Musicians – Bree Noble 

https://femusician.com/breenoble/ 

3.      The Benedetti Foundation – Nicola Benedetti 

https://www.benedettifoundation.org/ 

4.      Books: Austin Kleon ‘Steal Like an Artist’ and ’Show Your Work!’ 

Christian Howes Music Biz mastermind is laid out with very easy to follow sep-bys-step 

instructions. He makes you accountable by adding you the Facebook group where you can 

show you progress, ask questions and importantly get answers to your questions from the 

group and Christian himself! 
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I am still working through some of the steps and have decided it is well worth the money and 

time invested by going through the course effectively to reap the full benefit.  

 


